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Auction at Lesley
By Toni Brodax

learning (girls outdistance
boys in the early grades)
disappear in classrooms with
men teachers. The male figure has also been said to add
to the psychological development of boys (those imparticular from broken homes).
Male teachers bring a distinct masculine touch to a
clas sroom situation which
for many years has been a
feminine
one. _...,Men are
rougher, louder and more aggressive" say~ one of Louis-

For the first time in several years, Lesley College
held in White Hall lounge a
slave Auction. This was one
of the many pleas for funds
for the . Les ley Lantern. The
slave sa le on March 3, 1971,
raised over 250.00 dollars,
which amazed the planners,
but added to the financial
needs fo the Lesley Lantern.
The slave auction opened
with a reading of an editorial written and orated by
Je5,yl V. Proce. Afterwards
the silent bids started. Slaves
walked around the lounge
with numbers, so that prospective buyer,s would be
able to inspect the merchandise. After the period of getting acquainted, the bids
started. The minimum bid
was three dollars, plus a

ville's
first
grade
sehool
teachers.
Many men seem

fifty ce nt ·adm is sion fe'e. The
bids ranged from three dol-

less concerned with traditional rules of order and silence than with finding new
and better ways to teach.
Parents reaction to male
teachers has been positive.
Some administrators
continue to remain skeptical.
Teachers also have a hard
time with their public image.
It seems as though the old
traditional system is being
done away with by this recent influx of males into the
elementary school classroom.

lars to the highest

"Nice piece of meat"

A Man in the Classroom
There is definite evidence
that male participation
in
the Kindergarten classroom
is steadily increasing. To
give statistics; there are six
men teaching kindergarten
in Conn., twenty-nine in Los
Angeles and more than fifty
men in the greater Boston
area. Many male teachers
find the need for males to
combat the feminist system
which dominate the early
grades.
Looking at some reasons
why th.e.~e is an increase, we
find many young men seeking the draft deferment that
teaching guaranteed ( until
last year, when such deferments were abolished), even
if this meant working in the
lower grades. The salaries of
elementary school teachers
'equals those of secondary
school teachers.
Many theorists insist that
the growing influx of men
into the grade sch ool classrooms is due to the recent
child-development research.
These studies indicate that
traditional sex differences in

Message From a
Concerned Student
By Irma Gamberg
When it comes down to the
crude realities of Lesley College , I think that the majority of the student body is
afraid to voice their · opinions. I was in this majority
until I saw the lack of unison , cooperation and contentment that existed on our
campus. It is certainly not
sufficient
enough to talk
about grievances if that's
how far you plan to go. If
our ancestors talked of rebelling against the En glish
Government during the Colonial Era instead of acting
directly, we might now all be
servants of someone else's
will.
This next p a r a g r a p h
might seem to be reiterating
(Continued on Page 4)

bid of

fifteen
dollars and fifty
cents. Some slaves were auctioned twice and the Lantern received donations of
approximately
twenty dollars combined (from the
first and second sale).
Slaves were bought mainly
by students from M.I.T.,
Harvard, Tufts and Lesley.
Their duties included cleaning room s, cooking dinners,
waitressing and other menial
jobs .
The · staff of the Lantern
would like to thank the following people for their much
appreciated
service:
Lisa
Finnerty, Lois Naegle, Ellen
Meisel, Patty Cole, Janet
Weiner, Judy Frey, Penny
Schwartz,
Susan Tapper,
Cindy Bencal, H. H. Lozen,
Amy Weiss, and Martha
Gro dd~ The Lantern would
also

like to thank

everyone

who participated.

..I'm looking for a hardheaded woman."

"No gentlemen, that is one of the stipulations."

''We Try Harder''

"I wisll ... "

Academic Clinic
There are many people
with academic problems at
Lesley, but until recently
there hasn't been a place to
bring these problems and
get results. Interested administration,
faculty
and
students have remedied this
,by forming the Academic
Counseling Clinic. By this,
we mean an advisory as well
as a reference service for
students and faculty who
have academic difficulties
111>.,_tin.ng_ ,

.or_q~~
life at Lesley.
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ule is too heavy and you want
to know what you can do
about it - come to us. If you
are having a problem with
a particular teacher and you
don't feel you can handle it
alone - talk it over with us
and we will help you work it
out. If you are in doubt as to
what courses you must take
for a specific minor - we
will investigate it for you.
If you are a teacher who is
having difficulty with a -student or group of students,
there are faculty and student
members of ACC you can
share your problem with.
When the ACC worked on
the problem between the
Lantern and Dr. Oliver, it
was necessary to interview
the parties concerned and
serve as the means of communication between them,
and we will do this whenever necessary. We will help
the members of this college
in every way we can.
The ACC has representatives of students, administration and f a c u 1t y and
therefore has access to different points of view. This
means that it is not necessary to work with the ACC
as a whole - you may pref er
to work with students, faculty or administration only,
or with a specific member.
If you have an academic
problem and would like to
bring it to the ACC, please
(CoaUued OD Page 4)
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Editorial
The Problem
By Jeryl V. Proce
Stop, Think. Is Life meaningful?
We get up in the morning; we go to classes,
to work; we come- home, study, rest, go to
bed. Tomorrow we begin again. A pattern, a
cycle develops without meaning, the result of
man's need for order and clarit y. We look
at the world in search of clarity , but there is
no response. The world does not care if it is
beautiful or serene, - it is , it exists, nothing
more.
Man is a creature for death, the ultimate
culmination of our lives. When we recognize
this absurdity (which confronts us at least
once in our lifetime. althouS?h we may not
recognize it) we have three alternatives.
The Options
We can commit physical suicide, we annihilate ourselves and the absurd. But man
is not supposed to destroy the problem ; he is
to solve it. ·
We accept the ab surd . After ackn owled ging it s exi stence we can forget it and continue in our ever yd ay patte rn s. With thi s
choice we have comm it ed phil osop h ical suicid e. By accepting the absu r d we have annihilated the problem , but we have also annihilated the intellect .
The remaining choice is to face the absurd
squarely and change ourselves by revolt. Inte llect ual revolt does not pro mise that life
will be wor thwhile or rewardi ng. It does

give one dignity, integrity and meaning . By
choosing this avenue there are three results .
Th e Eff ects
FREEDOM - There is no preconceived
essence given to us by some institution that
dictate s our lives. Man is freedom. Hi s only
restriction s are death and the absurd.
PASS ION - We must live the revolt dramatically, with a vengence . It is not important how long we live , but rather how much
we live.
REVOLT - There are two kinds of revolt, active and passive. We encounter active
revolts , riots, everyday in the news . Passive
revolt is far less obviou s. This is intellectual
revolt. It creates a corrective tension between
ourselve s and social .instituti ons.
Th e Decisi on
The choice most frequentl y mad e is the
second, philos ophical suicide it is the ea siest . .. but such a betray al to the dignity
of th e in divi dual ! ! We ca nn ot go t o work or
classes and acce pt t hese patte r ns with out
question. Every secon d of our lives is im port ant . What a waste to spe nd an entire semester going to classes that are dull, mea ningless, and have no correlation with life itself .
How many courses, how many classes, how
man y semesters, how many .years, how many
Iives have been wasted already???
Source: "The Myth of Sysephus" by Alber t
Camus .

Diogenes
Did you kno w th at Les ley College ha s a Department of Modern La nguages'?
You didn't ? Well, if you consult page 51 of
the 1970-71 Lesley College Cat alogue, you
wi\\ di s cove :r that th e r e is s u c h a Department
and that it offers several courses in French.

Listed are ML 208, 204 INTERMEDIATE
FRENCH; ML 303, 304 _CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH; and ML 411, 412 MAJOR
FRENCH WRITERS for which ML 305, 306
is a prerequisite. Of course, ML 305, 306 is
not listed in the Catalogue. But then you
didn't want to take MAJOR FRENCH
WRITERS anyway, did you?? And you can
even take .ML 460 DIRECTED INDEPENDENT STUDY under the gui 'Se of an instructor expert in the field of Modern Languages.
Did you ever try to regi ster for a cour se
in Modern Languages at Lesley College '!
Well, don't!! The cour ses are listed, but
not offered. In fact a little research will
demonstrate that courses in Modern Languages have not been offered at Lesle y College since the Fall Semester of 1968. Naturally, the 1969-1970 Lesley College Cata-

logue offe red 6 cour ses in Modern Language s
b ut at t hat time the admini stration understandabl y ma y have th ought th e Dep artment
was goin g to make a comeba ck. It seem s
clear by now, however, that at this rate of
deJetion (2 courses a year) the College may
finally be rid of the mythical Department
of Modern Languages by 1973.
Putting aside the entire que stion of the
need _(and the need is great) for language
cour ses at this College, it is appalling to consider the total misrepre sentation present in
this instance. As I am sure that no member
of the administration ha s any intention of resurrecting the Modern Language Department, it seems apparent that such courses
as are listed remain in the Catalogue purely
for the sake of appearance s. And I would remind administrators
that a catalogue is a
legall y binding instrument.
The Modern Language Department fia sco
seems to be the most blatant instance of it s
kind in our course listings . But it does make
one wonder, as one thumbs through the Catalogue, how many other false courses are listed there that will never be taught.

We Are All Searching for An Educational

Experience

By Jeryl V. Proce

<>fAmerica,

By Nancy Adam s
This composi t ion was in- scure and horrid composers.
spired by two paintings of They, who were only connaked women. The youth I cerned with now, not the
refer to are the girls of Les- past or future. Were they
ley college. They are the pe o- sinc ere with their answe r s
ple I am in contact with,
too, do you fear nuclear? Or
an d I know best th eir attiwas it a "cool" thin g t o say
tud es towa rd s the proble ms yes beca use only t he silent
I discuss .
people admitted their guilt
The y both hung naked on of not being concerned and
the wall. Each one glared at concerned. Why are we hung
me as if I were guilt y of up on freedom of a sensual
starving children, diseased nature Do we take the pill
adults, and burned Vietnambecause Susie erea.nrett ~
ese peasants. The orange
across the hall said it gave
nude knelt among her color- the ultimate in protection
ful pillows, as if to spring
and pleasure? Or do we take
on someone who would de- it because WE feel that it is
clare ours a sane society. The
right for us?
other reminded me of a rich
They, the two nudes, still
broad, liberated and pseudostare . Am I to be drawn in
concerned because it was the
by that protestant
ethic?
thing to be .
Maybe. For nineteen years I
Then I began to dig
have enjoyed the fruits of
through my past. It was I hard work and frugality.
who wished to save Biafra,
How many of us young
but only because everyone
adults are ready to leave our
else wa s involved. All those
material wealth for almost
strenuou s dance technique
a subsistent level of life?
cla sses I went through , so I We are guilty of trying to
cc-u:d feel creative. Was I as have both. We act and speak
:uiity as they? They who freely, but in our minds that
want ed to put Beethoven in material ethic controls dethe closet with all those ob(Continued on Page 4)

The LANTERN

The Classroom Experience:

The suggestions given below are necessarily incomplete due to limit ations of length
and knowledge. The se sugge stion s, however,
are made on the premise that 1) an educ ational experience should be of a more intimate nature between profe ss ors and students
2) a complete education requires a more responsible effort on the part of the student s
3) a Lesley graduate should feel a great sense
of expertise and knowledge in her specific
field, and 4) the graduate should leave with
an improved ability to analyze and reason,
theoretically and logically. Genera _~ly we feel
that ~ ~ ey students should enter as potential
intellectuals and not as future homemakers

Two Naked Women

FRESHMEN YEARS: There should be no
distribution requirement s. Low level, interdepartmental
seminar s with small groups
should be offered . The fre shmen course s
should be challenging in order t o set the tone
of the year s she face s . , A fre shman enters
Lesle y bomb arded by required cour ses, from
which she has fled in high school. She is once
again confronted with " requirement s."
Freshmen should receive priorit y for those
seminars which might meetonce a week for
several hours and the cour ses would be
taught with profe ssor s from each of the departments involved. The basics of this course
could be handled in reading outside of class,
(Continued on Page 4)
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,,··
A -mended

Curriculum

Change Passed

The Memorandum
r-

RE :. Proposal for revision
of
course
require ments,
Curriculum
Study Committee
The following proposal is
submitted for your stud y at
convener group meetings
and action by the General
Education Faculty . Hopefully, a recommendation can be
submitted to the College
·Faculty for action at its
!March meeting.
This proposal is directed
primarily toward the reduction of specific course requirements for the freshman
and sophomore years. The
purpose is simply to provide
more choice and freedom
for both faculty and student s by hakin g what the a utho rs view as min or pr ocedura l chan ges . Th e pr oposal
should not be construed as
a complete or sufficient revision. The work of the committee will need to proceed
towar d more substantial revision of offering s.
Guiding principles of this revision:
1. Experience with var ious disciplines is a
conti nuing and impor ta nt aspect of general education.

2.

Since we can justi fy
neither
the pre sent
weighting of hours in
particular
discipline s,
nor an y particul ar
other weighting, we
will not drastically alter specific hour requirements
but will
change to a combination of specific course
requirements and dist ribution
requirement s.
Propo sals by Academic area:
1.

HUMANITIBS

A possible amendment
to the present proposal
for interim revision of
the Gen eral Edu cation
Cur riculum.
This amendm ent represe nt s a possilble compromise between the original proposal and th e
Humanities
Counter
proposal , it include s
three additional liberalizing provisions which
apply to the entire cur ric ulum . Les Oliver suggested the additional
prov isions as an integral
part of thi s amendm ent
and has more thorough
re vision . of the curr icu-

lum after the faculty
acts on the present proposal.
The amendment:
A. Substitute for the Humanities por tion of the
proposal:
Humanities
Engli sh Composition
required 3 hour s
Philosophy ~ requi red
3 hours
Literatu re - a student
must elect 6 hou rs in
Litera t ure from cour ses designated by th e
depar tment as fulfilling the distribution requirement.
B. Add to the proposal.
ber teaching a parti cula r cour se may
1. The fa cult y memper mit a student to
subst itute another
course for ,it should
he choose to do so.
Such other cours e
may be offered at
Lesley or elsewhere
2. Courses at other in·
stitutions shall be
approved
unless
there are unu sual
circumst ances. This
may be done eithe r
before or after a

studerit takes such
courses .
3. All
departments
should set up testing or other procedures
whereby
students can be exempted from required courses by department
decision.
(This is presently
done for English
Composition.)
This amendment
submitted by:
Jim Sia ttery
Les Oliver
2. FI NE AND APPLIED
.A:R'DS
Required: One one hundred level Art courses
(either Art 101 or an
equivalent at the depar tment's pleas ure) . One
one hun dre d level Music
course (eith er Music 201
or an equivalent at the
department's pleasure ).
Phys ical Educ ation 101,
102
Di stribution: F ree elective .
Net Effect: Thi s rep resent s no change in pres ent requir ement s excep t
t hat the fa culty members
concerned
may

wish to off er than one
possibility to satisfy the
Music and Art requirements.
3. NATURAL SCIENCES
AND MATHEMATICS
Required: One course in
the biological sciences.
One course in the Physical Sciences (the department
may decide
which of the courses it
wishes to offer~ wm satisfy the introductory nature of this requirement). One 'beginning
Mathematic s
course
(proba bly a combination of Math 201 and
Math 204) .
Distribution: One additional course in Biological Sciences and one ad·
ditional course in physical sciences . One additional course in Mathemati cs.
Net Effect: Thi s redu ces the Natura l Science
re quire men t by 3 hou rs
to 9 hour s fr om 12
hour s. Th e hour re quiremen t in Math is not reduced , bu t the specific
sophomore and junior
math
course require(Continued on Page 4) ·

The _Times They· Ar_e
__A ~!!~~g_i
_ng_
By Barbi La.ngorsten

'It's a change, however
small, it's a change. For
four months, and some
more, I have served as the
student representative to the
curriculum study group of
the General Education Faculty at Lesley College. This
group was designed to review the present curriculum at Lesley in hopes of
coming up with some beneficial changes for students
and faculty alike.
The results of our deliberation was an interim proposal which provided for a
minimum amount of required courses in each discipline
along with area distributions
and free electives.

The first time the pr oposal was pres ented to the General Educa tion F aculty, it
received a great deal of controversy . Certain teachers
had specific gripes against
the proposal while others
felt the change would not
be any more beneficial to the
college than the present curriculum. The meeting turned
into something of a heated
discussion about philosophical views of education , and
the proposal was not voted
on.
The General Education
'Faculty was to meet again
in two weeks. Within this
time the NTL. Action Research Group on the Lesley
campus decided to inform

•body of t he Curriculum S tudy Group's proposal hoping that some students w ould voice their opinions and become an active
part of the change. As a result of NTL's efforts, six
hundred letters were written to the faculty from the
students, expressing their
concerns about the proposed change.
On March 9., the General
Education Faculty re-met .
During the two weeks span,
different groups had met to
discuss their feelings about
the proposal and perhaps
come up with some amen~ments . This they d.id. After
an hour of intelligent discussions and compromises a
the student

st r ong majority

of the

fac-

ulty voted to pas s the original proposal with amendments.
The change will go into
effect this Septem 'ber. It is
hoped that a new curriculum
committee will ·be set up for
further intensive study of
the curriculum and come up
with a ·permanent and thorough plan for future change.
I have many different
feelings concerning this new
event in Lesle y history. The
first is a feeling of pride for
having been part of the
Curr. Study Group. The second is happiness and relief
that some changes · have
·been made. The third is despair that the change was

such

a

small

on e

ana the

is a hope that the future will bring new and better curri culum proposals of
which I hope to be a part.
While looking over the situation again, I see another
small but very important
change. I feel because of
their chosen involvement
and concern in the letter
writing campaign, many stu·
dents have taken one very
important step away from
the general apathetic state
Lesley has suffered from all
year. Perhaps through the
realization that their efforts
did help, more and more students will begin to see that
caring and then doing makes
a difference.
fourth

Announcement of the 1971 Massachusetts Governor's Summer Internship
At the direction of Governor Sargent, the Execti ve
Office for Administration
and Finance this year will again administer the Gov~rnor's Summer Internship Program. Each year the program allows a few rigorously selected college students
the opportunity to engage in
research work for a state
agency.
Who· is eligible to apply:
The program is open to both
Massachusetts and out-ofstate residents attending any
collese or university in Ma,$-

sachusett. It is also open to tion which will be held on
Massachusetts residents who Saturd ay, March 27 at 11 :00
are attending colleges locat- a.m . in Gardner Auditorium,
ed outside of the Common- State House, Boston.
The examination will conwealth. Applicants must be
currently enrolled in their stst of multiple choice quesdealing
principally
junior or senior year in col- tions
lege or attending graduate
with current events. A maschool or law school. Stu- jor proportion of the examdents currently completing ination will be devoted to
their sophomore year in col- questions about Massachusetts
government.
Applilege are not eligilble.
Applicants must submit a cants will be allowed one
completed application form hour to complete the examby Monday, March 22, 1971, ination.
The top fifteen scorers on
and must take an examina.

~

~' .I

the examination will be re- terns will be paid $100 a
quired to submit a letter of week. Group meetings will
recommendation from a pro- be held, and each intfrn will
fessor in the applicant's ma- be required to ·make periodjor field of study and a ic written reports of his
transcript of academic re- work.
cord from all institutions of · Please address all inquiries
higher education attended. and correspondence to:
These high scorers will al- Governor's Summer Internship Program
so be required to appear for
State House - Room 268
an interview.
The schedule for the sum- Boston. Massachusetts
02133
mer: Internship will begin
Charles E. Shepard
nolater than Tue s'day , July
6 and will continue through Commissioner of Administration
Friday , August 27, ThE;ill·

'<..
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Memorandum Two Naked Women
(Continuedfrom Page 2)

cision of the greatest nature .
We youth can not maintain a
ments are dropped.
sane society because the
4. 'SOCIAL SCIENCES
Required: One course in maj orit y will not be commit ted totally to one way of life.
Americ an Constitutional History . One course Our children will be educat in In troductory Psychol- ed on the most part by opogy. One course in So- pressive and authoritarian
ciology - Anthropolo- systems that will hav e desgy (again any one of a troyed the creativity of stunumber of courses may dents and teacher s. The majority of students get active
meet this requirement).
One Economics course -- in demonstrations and revolutionar y causes because the
Economics 325.
Distribution: One addi- people across the hall will
shun them for not belonging.
tional course in history
It appears that many of us
or political science (at
are
guilty of ignorance. Igleast one additional Amnorance
of the true meaning
erican History
course
of
our
lives
and others. The
should be offered for
sun
is
born
bursting with
those who plan to teach
life
and
dies
with
a soft subin states with 6 hour certlet y that many times goes
tification requirements).
unnoticed by man. Ignorance
One additional course in
of what Nixon had t o say in
Psychology.
Net Effect: No change
in the area requirement, Concerned Student
(Continued from Page 1)
tbut choices are freed in
what others have stated earSociology and Psychololier, but I absolutely deplore
gy and the Freshman
is the connotation that Lesley
specifc requirement
reduced from 6 hours to College girls have with many
"prestigious" men's colleges
3 hours in history.
.
All of these are seen as in the Boston vicinity. "Is
Lesley a two year secretarial
subject distribut ion requireschool?", or "Are you at- _
ments rather tha n specific tending Lesley in order to recourse-hour
requirements,
ceive a MRS.?" In order to
even though in some places show these "ignorant men
specific courses are the only that we are special - that
likely possibilities to satisfy
teaching is the essence of our
the requirements. Still, with society, and th at Lesley College is a unique in stitution
the curriculum committee's
approval, a course might be for learning, we mu st im(ConUnued from Page 3)

v

ottered

which

would

meet

prove

our status

by working

two ;•bJecl tl!qufrements at together to relieve all .grievonce (e.g. "Ecology and Pol- ances and discontent. SearJtics" meeting science and ching for solutions might
social science distribution re- prove to be tiresome but the
quirements.) This would al- end products of achieving
are rewarding enough to saclow a student one additional
rifice the time and effort.
elective.

hi·s last state of the union
address. The only thing that
.l...
people hav e some know- ·
ledge of is their life . People
~
.
~
don't care about what effect Lao s has on their lives.
The only possible way that
~
they might take an interest
is if demon stra tion s flare up
and school is let out before
exam s.
I am to so~e degree guilty
of the above, but I am trying
to understand why this country is so insane and disruptive. Maybe I have answered some of my own questions, but I still get an uneasy feeling as those nudes
glare. I want to be dedicated
to one way of life , not be
pulled by two extremes. I
know that to be in the middle is not sat isfactory, for
one's actions can never be
By Mimi Packman
ing Jenny "What do you say
fully justified. Wh at am I
Romeo and Juliet ,. Tony about a 25 year old ... " The
to become? Another Susan
girl :behind me gasped aloud.
Saxe or Julie Ei senhower? I and Marie. Oliver and Jen - The tragedy had begun.
nifer? Yes , folks, this is a
detest both. The y st ill stare,
There is little If can say
pressing for a conviction. My review of Love Story, the
about
the movie except it
answer is wait a few years,
greatest
commercial
hoax
shat.
(past
tense of shit.)
my dear nudes, then I shall
ever p e r p e t u a t e d on The photography was nice.
be happy with what I have
the naive American public. 1 admit I got somewhat ex become, whatever that will
A couple years ago Erich
cited when I saw The Yard,
be. I am not fully grown, but
Segal wrote a screenplay. It and Nini's Corner flashe d
am having severe growing
stunk and no-one would pro- upon the screen, !but that 's
pains. .Just wait, I'll share
when the excitem ent ceased.
my patience with you two duce it. Someone suggested
Ali MacGra w, although
ladies until the .answer ar'- making it into a book letting
1beautiful
and youthful made
rives .
it gain ,popularity
slowly, me ill. The only words out of
and then spring it on the pu- her mouth were, "Bullshit
Academic Clinic blic
as a movie and make a pr ,0ppie." and the nostril
( Continued from Page 1)
gross profit. Well, the fairy- movement accompanying it
get in touch w~th one of us. tale came true.
made it worse by far. Ryan
The member s of the ACC,
I saw Love Story in New
O'Neal did a fair i Q_f?. QJ,- .· ____,...11

-'F-

~h

'

The Love Story

are:
Jim Slattery, Ellen Yaffee,

David Honick, Linn Wilson,
Magee Buso, Mark Spikell,
Barbi Landgarten,
Ann e
MacNamara, Harriet Udoff,
Fredi Juni, Jeryl Proce, Joy
Ford.

The Classroom Experience
(Continued from Page 2)

eliminating lectur es, and allowing discussions
to dominate the period.
ENGLISH REQUIREMENT:
An elective
course in composition could replace the English requirement. This course would not emphasize literature, but would str ess researching, organizing, developing ideas, all essential abilties in good writing.
PH YSICA L EDU CATION REQUIREMENT: the requirements sho uld be abolished, for it breeds animo sity and often wastes
time. The instructor should be available for
impr omptu and individually pro-arranged
help in all fields. She is certainly qualified
enough.
ADVISING SYSTEM: When a st udent enters Lesley, she should be assigned an advisor, according to her interests. In particular,
special care should be taken within a departmen t to assign a student a teacher who is
qualified to advise that student about her
_
maj or or minor field.
INDEPENDENT
WORK: Each student
should be required to do independent work in
her minor field. In most cases, her minor
adv isor would be the best advisor for her independent work. This system would encourage a closer - student - advisor relati onship, and it would be benefi cial to the content
of the independent project it self.
MAJORn Aside from education, a Lesley
studen t should be able to major in another
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field. She would then be qualified to teach
that subject in a secondar y school. The res ult
would be a Lesley degree signifying that the
graduate knows an unusual amount about
education and her field of interest; an accomplishment which graduate schools wou ld
especially appreciate.
GRADING SYSTEM: sorry grades should
be maintai ned , .vith some pass/fails st ill allowed.
CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE : The elimination of as many lecture classes as possible
should be the trend. Many courses could put
more emph asis on outside reading and becoming familiar with other materials besides the text. Classes that mu st remain lecture classes should include outlines for the
student to st udy in advance so that she
doesn't spend all her class time desperately
taking notes and wondering how to spell proper names. Classes should be as ·small and
informal as possible with maximum use of
informal settings as opposed to cement block
walls of pink, green, purple, dingy woods
and rows of left armed seats. More importance should be placed on students and professors learning from one another rather than
on professors divulging their superio r knowledge in one constant flow. A greate r effort
should be made to obtain outside speakers
who would give the class a new perspective.
THE REGISTRAR: 5-5: Yes, but that's a
Qook in itself.

York City on a Sunday
night. While standing in line

freezing, my gaze ,went from
the magical Bulava Watch
Advertisement to a great
•banner waving in the sky
reading - All New York
Loves Love Story. I immediately was psyched.
We went into the lO'bby,
waited in a hot room for the
previ ous showing to let out.
We waited and waited for
45 minutes. This naturally
made me feel as if I were
waiting for something fantastic . It woul d be insane to
wait in any other case.
Twenty minutes later we
were seated, and the beautiful melody which personifies the movie came through
the speakers. The crowd was
silent. The screen opened,
and there we saw Ryan
O'Neal's back. We heard
his fir st thoughts concernI am selling organic, ecologically sound cosmetics, basic
cleaners, food supplements,
mens' toiletries, and baby products. The products are excellent and economical. If interested, please call Charley at
491-2599. Also, if you have a
genuine interest in this type
of product and would like to
make some money, we need
representatives from colleges
-Th ere are no pressures or
financial commitments. Please
call me.
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but one could have turned
on Peyton Place and gotten
~·
the same effect.
Since the majority of the
book was Oliver's thoughts,
and about two of them were
stuck into the movie, it is apparent that substantial dialog was missing . Besides
"Bullshit
preppie ",
there
were some other standards
such as "Gee Jenny",
and
the all time favorite .. .which
is still first place in most
middle c la s s s u b u r b a n
homes, and of course all college campuses throughout
the Boston area . . • LOVE
IS NOT HAVING TO SAY
YOUIRE SORRY ."
I will not disclose th e tender ending since I'm sure
some of · you have not seen
th e film yet. I won't tell you
to read the book since you
won't find it there. Therefore, leave it to your imagination ... I think it will be
more creative and original
than Segals '.
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